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William H.P.
Emery Awards

Triple Play
at TEXPEX

The late William H.P. Emery,

Ph.D., shown as an assistant

biology professor at Southwest

Texas State College in 1962.

He was a specialist in 19th 

century Texas Postal History.

Shown are covers from the three

Emery Award winners from TEXPEX

2015. Clockwise, they are from Jim

Stever, Lyle Boardman and Jane

King Fohn. For details on these

covers please see Page 3.



TPHS IMAGES FROM TEXPEX 2015TEXPEX 2015

Kirk McKenzie of Oklahoma Stamps stands between Fred and
Linda Ekenstam.

TPHS Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman manages the
Beginner Center at TEXPEX..

Jubilant TPHS member Joe Crosby
celebrates the first place victory for
the Oklahoma Stamp Society in the
first TEXPEX Club Shoot-Out exhibit
contest between Texas Philatelic
Association Affiliates. 

Members Norman Cohen and
Tom Koch participate in the
United States Postal Service
first day of issue ceremony
for the new 10-cent coil
stamps at TEXPEX. 

TPHS member Bill Strauss
shares a moment with

auctioneer extraordinaire
Charles Shreve of Dallas.
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My Selling specialty is tracking

down those rare stamps and covers

that are hard to find and really add

something to your collection

P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227

Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com

In The Summer

contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653

Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for 40 Years

Illustrated ad covers for Texas fraternal organizations are quite rare. Here is the only such
ad cover I have ever seen for the Galveston Lodge No. 3 of the IOOF, the International
Order of Odd Fellows. It shows the "three links" design so familiar to students of fraternal
ad covers. IOOF has dwindled in importance considerably, but was a well-known organiza-
tion back in the day. Fancy cancel collectors occasionally find this "three links" design in
cancels carved by IOOF-member postmasters during the 1870-1880 period.
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The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the offi-

cial publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It

is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for

the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and

images submitted by regular or electronic mail are

welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guar-

antee that submitted articles will be printed or when

they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with

prior permission and attribution.

The Journal is available to members of the society.

Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Sec-

retary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 First-

Class postage.

Texas Postal
History Society

Journal

New Texas Postal History Society Website now available

at www.texascovers.org

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the

Texas Philatelic

Association and

the American

Philatelic Society.

Texas Postal History Talks,

Emery Awards Highlighted   

O
n our 40th year of operation several members re-

sponded to the call for Texas Postal History-related

exhibits at TEXPEX. Three of those members were

rewarded with high-level medals and our own Emery

Awards. As you will read in this edition, it was the first

time that Emery Awards in all period categories (Pre-1900,

1900-1940, and Post-1940) were presented at the same

show since they were when first presented in 1998. Not

only that, but Jim Stever’s “Republic of Texas Rates” took

the Grand Award and will represent TEXPEX and the

TPHS at the APS StampShow in August. That is great na-

tional exposure for Texas Postal History. Jim’s victory was

followed by another gold medal showing of Jane King

Fohn’s “The 9-cent Alamo Stamp and It’s First Day Cov-

ers.”  Lyle Boardman took a silver medal and Emery

Award for his covers noting the “Texas Chicken Industry.”

Besides those three, Larry Ballantyne captured a gold

medal and the American Philatelic Congress award for

“U.S. Private Inter-City Posts 1839-1895.” National experts

presented outstanding postal history seminars at TEXPEX.

Trish Kaufmann, an expert in Confederate philately, in-

cluded Texas CSA information in her talk. Mark Banchik,

chief judge at TEXPEX, shared his expertise on the “The

Mexican War,” that also had a Texas flavor.  Maj. Ted

Bahry (USMC, Ret.), an expert on the battle of Iwo Jima,

discussed the two flag raisings on Mount Suribachi and na-

tive Texan Harlon Block who was immortalized along

with six others in a famous photograph and U.S. postage

stamp of the second flag raising.

SPRING FLING ICED OUT

Unfortunately, our TPHS Spring Fling that was to be held

in conjunction with the TEXPEX Chairman’s Reception at

the Grapevine Convention and Visitor’s Bureau in down-

town Grapevine was cancelled. Many of you already know

that an ice storm created dangerous weather conditions on

the evening of Friday, Feb. 27. Plus, the power went out at

the CVB and employees were sent home. Our Spring Fling

is already scheduled for next year’s TEXPEX.

FOUNDING MEMBERS UPDATE

When we reprinted the list of TPHS founding members in

the February 2015 issue from an early 1976 Journal, we

also noted the members still living. We

missed listing Jane King Fohn because

her name was Jane Stephens when she

joined back in those disco days. 
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tphs EMERY AWARDS
TAKE A FRONT SEAT AT texpex 2015

When the Dr. William H.P. Emery
Awards were first presented at TEX-
PEX in 1998, winners were declared in

all three categories – Pre-1900, 1900-1940, and
Post-1940. Over the ensuing years there have
been some outstanding exhibits that claimed the
Emery but in no year were all three presented at
the awards banquet in front of other philatelic
leaders and exhibitors. In fact, several years no

Emery Award was presented at all. That changed
dramatically at TEXPEX 2015 when TPHS ex-
hibitors claimed all three categories for the first
time since 1998! We asked the three winners to
display a cover representative of their exhibit
here with some background about the cover. Our
congratulations to Jim Stever, Jane King Fohn
and Lyle Boardman for entering TEXPEX on the
40th anniversary year of the TPHS!

Rex H. “Jim”Rex H. “Jim”

SteverStever

Not to belittle the Emery Award, first of all, Jim Stever

of Corpus Christi, Texas, captured the exhibition’s Grand
Award for his 7-frame entry titled, “Republic of Texas

Rates.” The exhibit showed 43 of the 46 known mail rates

used during the Republic of Texas (1836-1845).

It was a sweet family achievement for Stever and his

wife Barbara, who won the Grand award at the first TEX-

PEX designated as an APS World Series of Philately Show

in 1988. Her winning exhibit was titled “Three-Cent Green

Banknote on International Mail” that placed her in the

American Philatelic Society Champion of Champions com-

petition that year. Both have captured the J.C.M. Cryer Me-

morial Cup for the Best 19th Century U.S. or Confederate

Exhibit at TEXPEX.

Stever said he responded to mentions in the TPHS Jour-
nal that it would be terrific to have a nice representation of

TPHS exhibits during the society’s 40th year. So he ex-

panded his Republic of Texas exhibit to its max. He also in-

dicated this would be the last time he would show the

exhibit in competition. Now he is planning to show it one

more time. As the Grand Award winner, he will represent

TEXPEX in the Champion of Champions competition at

the APS StampShow at Grand Rapids, Mich. this August.

Besides winning the Emery Award Pre-1900 at TEX-

PEX 2015, Stever was presented the Cryer Memorial Cup

(again), the Texas Philatelic Association President’s Award

for the Best Exhibit by a TPA Member and, a gold medal.

The representative cover from Jim’s exhibit is shown in

Figure 1. The cover originated in Washington County,

Texas addressed to Thomas Western in the City of Houston

with a Sam Houston free frank. Dated Dec. 2, 1841, it was

carried to the City of Houston by M.V.B. Lea.

Figure 1

2015 Emery Award
Pre-1900
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Stever explains the letter:

“Many Texas Republic letters are only one long run-on

sentence with poor spelling, little or no punctuation and

poor handwriting. This letter was written by Sam Houston,

an educated man with beautiful handwriting. The letter is

organized in paragraphs with correct spelling and correct

punctuation. Sam was partial to individuals who were in the

Battle of San Jacinto. Thomas Western, the recipient, was a

cavalry major in that battle. Sam tells Major Western that

he is leaving for Austin the next day to be inaugurated as

the third president of the Republic and asked him to look

after Mrs. Houston while he’s gone which would be a few

days. He mentions someone who owes him $40.00 (a sub-

stantial sum in those days) and asked Major Western to col-

lect that money, keep $10.00 for himself, and use the

remainder for whatever Mrs. Houston might need. Both

Sam Houston and Thomas Western were charter members

of the first Masonic Lodge in Texas. The letter ends, “Fra-

ternally thine, Sam Houston.” This ending is reproduced on

the album page.     

As shown on Jim’s album page, Houston
ends his letter with:

“Fraternally thine
Sam Houston”

LyleLyle

BoardmanBoardman

Figure 2

Lyle Boardman of Austin, Texas, the longtime secre-

tary-treasurer of both the TPHS and the Texas Philatelic

Association, won the second category of the TPHS prize -

the Emery Award for Post-1900-1940 - with his exhibit,

“Texas Chicken Industry.”

He won a silver medal to qualify for the Emery. As Lyle

explains it:

“This cover (Figure 2) from my exhibit is unusual as it

is from a grower in New Braunfels, Texas to another Texas

resident in Smithville. Most of the covers I have found

have been either from out of state into Texas or from Texas

to addresses out of state. It is mailed at the drop letter rate

with an oval canceller and contains a flyer for the River

Crest Poultry Yards.  

“The flyer has the same image of a chicken on the first

page with "Baby Chix and Eggs for Hatching from Pedi-

gree Trapnested Stock" underneath. Trap nesting is a

method of determining which chicken laid which egg.  The

chicken enters the nest, presumably to lay an egg, and is

trapped and must be released by the chicken handler, who

can record which chickens are laying and the size and color

of the eggs, etc.

“The flyer for River Crest lists several options for eggs,

including Exhibition eggs bred from “...extra fancy yearling

2015 Emery Award
Post -1900-1940
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hens mated to a Grand Cockerel fit to win in any competi-

tion.  Those eggs are $10 per 15.  

“The other end of the spectrum was the Thrift mating

between trap-nested yearling hens and the best cockerels.

You could buy eggs for as little as 10 cents ($10 for 100) or

chix for 20 cents.  

“There is also a statement that “Our Eggs and Baby

Chix Are Shipped by Prepaid Parcel Post.”  Those who

placed an order needed to provide, in addition to their name

and address, the nearest express office.

“The intent of my exhibit was to show how Texans

dealt with the chicken industry as it existed early in the

mail period. I got some good advice from the judges and

now must decide what to do with it next.” 

2015 Emery Award
Post -1940

JaneJane

King-FohnKing-Fohn

Jane King-Fohn of San Antonio is no newcomer to

winning the Emery Award, having taken the 2001

Post-1940 award for her well-known exhibit “The 9-

cent Alamo Stamp and It’s First Day Covers.” Unfor-

tunately, the ice storm at TEXPEX this year caused

Jane to cancel her trip to Grapevine to see her ex-

panded exhibit win another Emery and a gold. For a

representative image from her exhibit Jane has se-

lected a June 14, 1956 First Day Cover from San An-

tonio, Texas to Lhasa, Tibet with a bilingual

Chinese-Tibetan YATUNG transit dated 56.7.30. This

is an unusual destination for Texas cover.  Jane says:

“This is a first-class surface rate letter, 8-cents (in-

ternational surface rate per ounce), 9-cents paid, over-

paid by 1-cent.” Jane included additional information

from Alan Warren about her Tibetan first day cover:

“I can tell you some more about the cover. The ad-

dressee, Pratek Man Tuladhar, was a Nepalese trader

living and working in Tibet. He was also a collector

and had contacts from around the world send him

FDCs or other philatelic covers that would be for-

warded within Tibet to him. In the forwarding process

he would be sure that interesting markings or even

stamps were added. The handstamp marking may be a

‘Tibetan’ arrival mark as Communist China was in

charge then. The other possibility is that it is an Indian

transit marking, since the cover is endorsed “via

India.” My own belief is that it is the arrival marking

in Tibet, with Chinese language at the top of the mark-

ing and Tibetan at the bottom.”

Figure 3

Our thanks to Jim, Lyle and Jane for sharing
covers from their award-winning exhibits. They
certainly did the TPHS proud on its 40th year by
winning all the Emery Awards offered in view of
visitors to a national APS show. And to Jim, our
best wishes on this trip to Grand Rapids and the
elite Champion of Champions competition.

Oh! You might be wondering who those three

Emery Award winners were in 1998:
Pre-1900 - “Postal History of Victoria, Texas,”

Nonie Green, silver-bronze medal.
1900-1940 - “Dallas Air Mail History,” Gene

Gaddy.
Post-1940 - “Mail Through Midland, Texas as

Indicated by Spray Markings,” Carol Arndt, sil-
ver medal.
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A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE

TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!

TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND

COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911

BY FRED EKENSTAM

Only $55 postpaid

Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam

803 Dogwood Lane

Fredericksburg TX 78624

This book chronicles the history, development and

usages of county and postmaster handstamps of

Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150

of them, are presented in full color. There are two

tables which list the known 221 cancellations

alphabetically and then again alphabetically by

county. There is a rarity guide which est.s value based

on years of usage and what has been seen or docu-

mented. Several of the covers are from the

stampless period, a few are from the Confederate

period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

The Emery Awards

The Man Behind the Name
William Henry “Bill” Emery of San Marcos was a

charter member of the TPHS  known for his 19th cen-
tury Texas postal history expertise. He was a collector,
author and exhibitor of Texas postal history

His focus included private forwarding agents; Texas
forts; mail carried by ship, saddle, or stage; and discon-
tinued Texas post offices. He exhibited in national
shows and routinely received a gold or vermeil medal.

Emery served as TPHS president from 1979 to 1984
and from 1988 to 1991. He was an editor of the TPHS
Journal and wrote many articles for it and other publi-
cations such as the American Philatelist. He was Act-
ing Editor of the Journal from May 1988-1992 and
Editor from 1993 to December 1995.

Emery served as secretary of the Texas Philatelic
Association from 1980 to 1982 and as a director from
1986 to 1994. He received his doctorate in plant cytol-
ogy and genetics at The University of Texas in 1956.

Upon his unexpected death on March 19, 1997, the
TPHS reacted quickly to establish the Dr. William H.P.
Emery Awards for Texas postal history exhibits at
TEXPEX. Since there were many collections of Texas
postal history dating from the Spanish period to current
times, three awards were created that are analogous to
the American Philatelic Association  research awards -
Pre-1900, 1900-1940 and Post-1940. After the APS
judges have graded all exhibits, the attending Distin-
guished Philatelic Texans make the final judgment for
the Emery Awards.

William H.P. Emery, Ph.D., was a botanist who taught at
Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos. He also
taught histology. His collecting passion was 19th century
Texas postal history. – Image courtesy of  Richard Emery
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His official name is “Rex Hale Stever” but when

his parents anticipated his birth in Ohio, he was re-

ferred to as their “Little Jimmy.”

Now we just call him Jim and he stands as one of

the premier collectors in Texas.

When he entered “Republic of Texas Rates” at

TEXPEX 2015 in late Feburary, he commented that it

would be the last time he would exhibit that excellent

material in competition. His plans changed when the

exhibit captured the TEXPEX multi-frame Grand

Award that automatcially granted it entry into the pres-

tigious Champion of Champions competition at the

2015 American Philatelic Society StampShow. So he

and his wife Barbara will take the exhibit to Grand

Rapids, Mich. on Aug. 20-23 to represent TEXPEX’s

entry against the other Grand Award winners from the

past season’s APS World Series of Philately shows.

Jim was able to show more Texas Republic covers

at TEXPEX 2015 than he ever had before. He also de-

cided to concentrate on Republic rates and not the

routes. Of 46 possible Republic rates Stever’s exhibit

displayed 43 of them. 

Stever served as editor of the TPHS Journal from

January 1998 to December 2004 when current editor

Tom Koch took the position.

This is not Stever’s first venture into the APS

Champions of Champions circle. For many years he

excelled in collecting and exhibiting the 3-cent 1869

issue stamp showing a locomotive. His exhibit on that

stamp won many high awards including reaching the

APS Champion of Champions competition three

times. But there was something lacking. Stever en-

joyed postal history and the locomotive stamp collec-

tion did not feature many covers although he had some

excellent foreign and domestic destinations. Jim had a

few Texas Republic and Nueces County covers, plus a

Stever’s Texas Postal History Exhibit to Compete

in Champion of Champions at StampShow 2015

Portraits of a Budding Philatelic Champion - Left to right, Jim Stever at Corpus Christi High, in the
U.S. Army Air Corps during WWII, at Ohio Wesleyan University and at Texas Tech University.
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Republic document written by a Goliad massacre sur-

vivor. He decided to pursue those areas of postal his-

tory.

In 2002 his single frame exhibit of Texas Republic

covers qualified for the APS AmeriStamp Expo Cham-

pion of Champions single frame competition. 

He studied geology at Ohio Wesleyan University

where he met  Barbara. They were married Nov. 24,

1951 at Barb’s hometown of Appleton, Wis.

For his master of science degree at Texas Tech in

1951 he wrote “Geologic Structure of the Pennsylvan-

ian Rocks, Tecolote Mountain Area, New Mexico: A

Thesis in Geology.” He worked as a geologist several

years for Shell Oil Co. before becoming an independ-

ent contractor. For more than 50 years he has been a

member of The American Association of Petroleum

Geologists.

Among his philatelic publications are:

Handling the Mails at Corpus Christi (Dallas: Tay-

lor, 1997).

Oi Callie: The Civil War Letters of Brandt Badger
(Dallas: Taylor, 2004) with Barbara Stever.

Republic Post: Texas Mail Late 1835 to Early 1846
(Dallas: Taylor, 2008).

Stever wrote a book about his experiences in World

War II. “All veterans should write something down

about where they were and what they did,” he said. 

He is a board member of the Nueces County His-

torical Commission as is Anita Eisenhauer who col-

lects post cards from the Corpus Christi area.

Jim Stever poses in front of his TEXPEX Grand Award exhibit while his wife, Barbara, takes his photo with the Grand Award itself – an
Apple iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16 GB with engraving on reverse showing “Grand Award, TEXPEX 2015.”  In the photo to the right, Barbara
takes a different angle of the 7-frame exhibit of “Republic of Texas Rates.”

– Photos by Lyle Boardman and Tom Koch

Jim Stever, right, poses with special guest speaker Maj. Ted
Bahry (USMC, Ret.) after Bahry’s expert talk about the bat-
tle of Iwo Jima and the 1945 postage stamp depicting the
battle. Near the end of World War II Stever was an Army
navigator and landed on Iwo Jima.

TPHS founder Charles Deaton works through his stock
as a regular dealer at TEXPEX. It was 40 years ago this
year that the TPHS took form and has been a popular
specialist society in Texas.
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By John Germann 

Many Texans today, blessed with the trademark gift of hyper-

bole, enjoy likening their state to heaven. This is nothing new.

People flocking to Texas in the 19th century, bearing with them

hopes and dreams of finding an ideal place to reside, had similar

reactions. Four communities even took names suggesting that

they had found not just a better life but also much more – some-

thing approaching the divine. Additionally, the post office cancel-

lations on their letters and packages served as great

advertisements. The first of these was Elysian Fields; then came

Paradise, Eden, and finally Walhalla.

Elysian Fields

Elysian Fields

dates all the way back

to the Republic of

Texas. It owes its exis-

tence and its name to

Major Edward Smith.1

Smith, a South Car-

olinian by birth, had

moved to Alabama and

then to Louisiana in search of happiness. Seemingly ever on the

move, he had traveled on horseback in east Texas when he was

young and was highly impressed by what he saw. As soon as the

Native Americans had vacated the region, he put an end to his

itinerant ways and settled down, patenting land in what is now

Harrison County and moving his family there in 1837. The tale

has it that Smith talked so glowingly of the beauty of the area that

associates suggested that he name it for the paradise of the an-

cient Greeks. The store owner, town founder, and planter ac-

quired a post office for his little community in 1839 and served as

its postmaster until 1843. He also served in a pinch as postmaster

for a very brief spell during the Confederacy). Smith had found

his peace and prosperity. He stayed there until his death in 1869,

and he is buried in the community cemetery. Edward Smith’s

town lives on, now on the railroad a mile west of its initial site,

with a population of 500 in 2010.
1 He was Major Smith from South Carolina not a captain

from Virginia as asserted by many sources.

Paradise

Some thirty-six

years later a traveler

could go northwest

from Elysian Fields

and wind up in Para-

dise, a brand new Wise

County community in

northern Texas. Pio-

neer settler Oliver

Henry Perry Read, a

Tennesseean by birth and gunsmith by trade, came to the site

from Missouri in the late 1850s, and was reportedly struck by the

profusion of wildflowers in the valley and prairie – like a “par-

adise on earth.” He settled down there and turned to the life of a

farmer. In 1873 Bill Anderson, a fellow traveler from Missouri,

built a store on land owned by Read, and that store became the

focal point of the town. The post office arrived in 1876, thanks to

the efforts of the first postmaster Lundy Barnigatt Hiatt (who also

practiced homeopathic pseudoscientific medicine on his neigh-

Heave
n

in T
exas
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bors). Hiatt moved on rather quickly (perhaps because of his

medical practices?), but Anderson stayed. So did Read, who lived

the rest of his eighty-one years in Paradise and is buried there.

Like Elysian Fields the town moved a mile (northeast) to be on a

new railroad (the Rock Island) passing close by. And, like its east

Texas counterpart, it continues to thrive; it could boast of 441

souls in 2010.

Eden

Next came Eden,

which began to

emerge in south Cen-

tral Concho County in

1882. The town name

aptly represents both

the residents’ dreams

in general and the

family name of a pio-

neer born in England and recently arrived in 1881 – Fred Ede.

Fresh from Caldwell, Texas, Ede immediately bought ranch land

in the area, and he donated and platted the townsite on a forty

acre tract in 1882. He also operated the first store, and served as

the community’s first postmaster from 1883-1887. Eden was def-

initely his town; he died in there in 1896 and was buried in his

town’s cemetery (in 1920 the family removed the remains to San

Angelo). Farmers quickly flocked to Eden’s town and, not sur-

prisingly, boasted of raising their crops in the “Garden of Eden”;

they still do. The 2010 census enumerated 2766 who called Eden

“home.”

Walhalla

The last of the four, Walhalla, owes its origins to German im-

migrants who began arriving in the 1830s. They were so im-

pressed by the Fayette County site and its fertile blackland soil

that they gave it the Germanized name for the “paradise” that

awaited Teutonic warriors slain in combat. Gustav “Gus” Schuh-

mann, the son of a German immigrant and a merchant at Walhalla

for over 15 years, served as its first postmaster from 1886 to 1893

before moving north to ply his trade in Runnels County. Only one

other postmaster served in Walhalla - Alvin Beyer, likewise a sec-

ond generation German and a merchant. The office closed in

1906, and mail was delivered from nearby Round Top. There is

little left of the town today, outside of a couple of houses and a

highway sign; the store, the gin, the school, the saloon, the black-

smith shop, and the syrup mill are gone. Yet the 2010 census

counted 38 Texans still clinging to their little piece of Texas

heaven.

Many have found their “salvation” in Texas, from home and

abroad. The settlers of these four communities were, however,

delightfully blatant about it. Their names continue on, and remind

us of the benefits of being Texan that have inspired massive im-

migration to our state from its very inception.

A 1908 image of the Walhalla store, likely the site of the post of-
fice that closed in 1906 without the beer sign on the corner the
building.  - Photo courtesy of the Fayette Heritage Museum & Archives, Fayette

County, Texas.
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Seen at Auction by  Tom Koch

A nice mix of registry labels, express mail, 

space, and POW covers hit the hammer
This installment includes a number of exotic areas such as

registry labels, Wells Fargo covers and a few very high-priced

space covers with Houston postmarks. There is also a pair of in-

teresting WWII post cards addressed  to POW and Texan Eldon

W. Schmid that realized some lofty prices on Ebay.

APS AmeriStamp Expo, Riverside, CA, Harmer-

Schau Auction Galleries, Sale 104, Feb. 13-15, 2015

Lot 96 - Germany; Prussia, 1867, 1sgr, 6sgr on Cover to Texas, Michel

#15-16, 3 singles and strip of 3 tied to 1sgr stationery envelope, Schwei-

dnitz 2.3.67 cancels, to Galveston via Hamburg and Bremen with back-

stamps, red boxed "PAID 10" of Bremen, two of 1sgr. are mounted over

edge of cover as is corner of 6sgr., a bit roughly opened at right, still de-

sirable destination, Fine. Scott #16-17. Est. $300-400. Realized $350.

Lot 1358 - U.S. Postal History Groupings, Alaska Group, 40 circa

1935-1940 to same family "Moseley" correspondence, mostly scarcer

towns are receiving cancels incl. Circle, Eagle, Platinum, Russian Mis-

sion, etc., some addressed to or from Texas, some with auxiliary mark-

ings, Fine to Very Fine overall.  Est. $100-150. Not sold.

Lot 1594 -  China, Mint and Used Accumulation, Culled from estate,

mostly PRC, in small box, incl. 7 booklets of #1863a, 1970s group cat.

$200, 1950s used stationery cards, Manchuria used, 1930 Junk issues on

oversized cover reg. to Texas, etc., inspect, generally Fine to Very Fine.

Est. $300-400. Realized $700. No photo.

RR Auction, Catalog 451, April 23, 2015

Lot 117 – Apollo 8 Signed FDC. Choice launch day FDC issued by the

NASA Manned Spacecraft Center Stamp Club, with an Apollo 8 mission

insignia cachet honoring the first manned lunar orbit on Christmas Eve,

signed in black felt tip by Frank Borman, James Lovell, and Bill Anders.

Also bears a May 5, 1969, postmark from Houston, Texas. In fine condi-

tion. Pre-certified Steve Zarelli.  Min. bid $200. Realized $2,701.13.

Lot 153 – Apollo 11 ‘Type 1’ Insurance Cover. Exceptionally desirable

fully crew signed Apollo 11 ‘Type 1’ insurance cover, 6.5 x 3.5, with a

color cachet of the moon landing and a July 20, 1969, Houston, Texas,

cancellation, signed in blue felt tip by Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin,

and in black felt tip by Michael Collins. This example is especially cov-

eted as it is certified on the reverse by Command Module Pilot Collins,

“This cover, from my personal collection, is for Howard Weinberger.

Michael Collins, September 14, 2012.” In very fine condition. The fa-

mous insurance covers, produced prior to space missions in order to pro-

vide financial security for astronauts’ families in case of disaster, have

earned near-legendary status as the ultimate space-related philatelic item.

Pre-certified Steve Zarelli. Min. bid $500. Realized $11,443.95
.
Lot 243 – Apollo 14 Flown Cover. Very scarce Apollo 14 postal cover

carried to the moon’s surface aboard the Lunar Module Antares, 6.5 x

3.5, numbered 20/55, signed to the right of the cachet in black felt tip by

Edgar Mitchell. It also bears a red ink stamp, “Delayed in Quarantine at

Lunar Receiving Laboratory, M. S. C. Houston, Texas,” (Apollo 14

flown covers are the only mission besides Apollo 11 to bear this ominous

stamp) and postal cancellation of February 26, 1971. The cover is also

signed on the right side by the stamp dealers who initially acquired these

flown covers from Mitchell. In fine condition. Accompanied by a certifi-

AmeriStamp Lot 96 

RR Lot 117 

RR Lot 153 
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cate of authenticity from noted Italian philatelist Enzo Diena and a four-

page, quadruple-signed certificate of authenticity from fellow Italian phi-

latelist Alberto Bolaffi. Apollo 14 was the last mission where all

astronauts and items carried into space were quarantined and examined

for contamination for two weeks before being released, after which

Mitchell had these covers postmarked. An extremely desirable, sought-

after example and only the fifth of these rare covers to be offered pub-

licly. Pre-certified Steve Zarelli.  Min. bid $1,000. Realized $45,353.18.

Heritage Auctions, Texana Grand Format Auction

2015 March 14, 2015, Dallas #6137

Lot 53361 – [Waco Village]. Three Postal Covers. Ranging in size from

5.5" x 3.25" to 5.5" x 3.25", each of these unique items is postmarked

from Waco Village (modern-day Waco), circa 1858-1860. While early

settlers wanted to name the new town Laramie, they were convinced by

George Erath to name it Waco Village in honor of the original Indian in-

habitants who had been displaced. Light staining. Tearing along the

upper edge from opening. Realized $125.

The Westpex Auction, Schyler Rumsey Philatelic

Auctions, San Francisco, Sale 60, April 23-26, 2015

Lot 67 - British Offices in the Turkish Empire, 1884 (Apr. 26) Con-

stantinople, Turkey to Galveston, Texas, cover bearing G.B. 2½d blue

tied by "C" barred oval cancel, red "British Post Office Constantinople

AP 26 84" cds, New York (5.12) and Galveston (5.16) backstamps, Very

Fine. Est. $300-400. Realized $300.

Lot 763 - Southern Express Company and Texas Express Company,

green printed frank (Haller FS8) on 2¢ brown entire postmarked by

"New Orleans La., Feb. 10, '88" duplex datestamp, originated west of the

Mississippi River (in Texas) and entered regular mails in New Orleans

for Lawrence, Kansas; reduced at left with small missing piece of side-

flap, otherwise Very Fine, extremely scarce frank from this 1880's ex-

press between Texas and the Gulf States. Est. $200-300. Realized $190.

Lot 766 - Wells Fargo & Co. Express, El Paso, Texas, Aug. 16 1885,

complete blue type 16-2 handstamp on 1883, 2¢ red entire (U231) with

black (WFE-060) frank, used as a local delivery agent in El Paso, Texas;

reduced very slightly at left, Very Fine. Est. $100-150. Realized $90.

Lot 770 - Wells Fargo & Co.'s Express, Fort Worth, Texas, two

strikes purple boxed agent handstamp on 3¢ green entire carried entirely

by Wells Fargo from Fort Worth to Galveston, Texas, with large red

RR Lot 243

Heritage Lot 53361

Westpex Lot 67
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boxed Wells Fargo Galveston type 21-10 receiving mark and black

printed frank (type WFE-060); opening edge tear at left, F.-V.F., an un-

listed and unique Wells Fargo Fort Worth handstamp which is not

recorded in Leutzinger. Est. $200-300. Realized $300.

Lot 771 - Wells Fargo & Co. Express, Galveston, Tex., Billed To

(From), large red unlisted receiving handstamp applied to Wells Fargo Y

Cia green Mexican frank (WFM-038) entire carried entirely by Wells

Fargo from Chihuahua, Mexico through El Paso to Galveston, Texas,

two Wells Fargo blue Chihuahua handstamps canceling frank and Mexi-

can indicia, 1888 El Paso handstamp applied to the back of the cover;

couple back flap tears, Very Fine. Est. $150-200. Realized $140.

Lot 772 - Wells, Fargo & Co. Express, Marfa, Texas, purple origin

handstamp (type 10-11) on 1883, 2¢ red entire (U231) carried to the

Galveston & Houston Rail Road at Haymond, Texas, with Wells Fargo

black type WFE-060 frank; entire is full and complete, Very Fine, the

finest example of the very rare Wells Fargo handstamp from Marfa,

Texas of which less than five are known. Est. $200-300. Realized $270.

Lot 773 - Wells Fargo & Co., San Antonio, Texas, October 26, 1883,

bright red "Express" handstamp that is believed to be unique, addressed

to Fort Davis, Texas, with black printed Wells Fargo frank (WFE-030)

on an 1874 3¢ green (U163) entire; opened and reduced at right into in-

dicia, Fine, the San Antonio handstamp is not recorded or listed in

Leutzinger. Est. $200-300. Fort Davis was establish close to the Rio

Grande River and was strategically located to protect the mail coaches

and freight wagons on the Trans-Pecos portion of the San Antonio-El

Paso Road. Realized $170.

Westpex Lot 766

Westpex Lot 770

Westpex Lot 763

Westpex Lot 771

Westpex Lot 772
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Lot 886 - (Texas) Galveston, Tex. Sep. 20, cds ties 1857 3¢ dull red,

12¢ black on small green 1859 ladies cover to Monteche France at the

15¢ treaty rate, red "New York 'Paid 12' Oct 12" exchange cds, Brest

(10.25) entry cds and red "P.D." framed handstamp, VF. Scott Nos.

26+36. Est. $400-600. Realized $425.

Lot 995 - (Naval) U.S.S. Texas Naval Correspondence, 1944-45, of

approximately 300 covers most from Anthony Mayer aboard the U.S.S.

Texas during WWII, good showing of U.S. Naval postmarks and censor

markings including "Free" mail during Nov-Dec of 1944, V-Mail and a

few ephemera items, covers mostly without contents (with letter dona-

tion forms) but includes a couple enclosures written after D-Day with in-

teresting content including crossing the English Channel, shooting at

enemy's vital targets. During WWII, the Texas escorted war convoys

across the Atlantic, and later shelled Axis-held beaches for the North

African campaign and the Normandy Landings before being transferred

to the Pacific Theater late in 1944 to provide naval gunfire support dur-

ing the Battles of Iwo Jima and Okinawa. Est. $150-200. Realized $425.

Lot 1300 - Eagle Pass, Texas, registry label with smaller red hand-

stamped name and number "1602" affixed on cover from Canada to

Mexico bearing Canada 5¢ Small Queen (42) and Registry 5¢ dark green

(F2), tied by circular grid cancels, matching "Lucknow Ont. NO 6 88"

origin cds and backstamps, reverse with Hamilton (11.7) and Buffalo

(11.7) transits, Torreon and Celaya registry markings, Mexican (11.22)

arrival backstamp; faulty, Fine, Census No. EG-3. Scott Nos. FX-EG2;

One of only 7 recorded Eagle Pass registry labels, this being one of five

with handstamped names.$2,500. Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $2,000. 

Lot 1304 - El Paso, Tex., registry label with pencil "1185" number on

1894 registered California Hotel corner card cover from San Francisco to

Mexico City, Mexico bearing 10¢ green (226), cancelled by cork, ma-

Westpex Lot 886

Westpex Lot 1300

Westpex Lot 995

Westpex Lot 1304

Westpex Lot 1306
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genta "Registered, Mar 9 1894, Station K, San Francisco, Cal." four-line

postmark, purple "El Paso Texas, Mar 13 1894" straightline transit on

front and back, large purple Cuidad Juarez fancy oval registry handstamp

and Mexico City (3.17) arrival cds, Extremely Fine, Census No. EP-49. 

Scott No. FX-EP1a; $750. Est. $500-750. Realized $625.

Lot 1306 - El Paso, Tex., registry label with pencil "3947" number on

1901 registered cover from New South Wales to Mexico bearing 3d

green, 2½d dark blue (63, 100) tied by Sydney (3.19) cds, endorsed "Via

San Francisco", reverse with San Francisco (4.10) and El Paso (4.14)

transits, Guadalajara (4.18) arrival cds, returned to sender with various

Mexican markings including Guadalajara (6.25) and Sydney D.L.O.

(8.20) backstamp; vertical crease at center, F.-V.F., Census No. EP-47. 

Scott No. FX-EP1b; $600. Est. $200-300. Realized $280.

Lot 1307 - El Paso, Tex., registry label with "56135" number on cover

from Chicago Ill. to Mexico bearing 1908-22 2¢ and 10¢ Wash. tied by

registry ovals, Chicago (3.12) domestic 1549A registry label, purple El

Paso (3.15) transit backstamp, ultramarine Chihuanhua registry hand-

stamp; cover soiling, Fine and scarce combination of domestic and for-

eign registry labels, Census No. EP-40. Scott No. FX-EP1b; $600    Est.

$200-300. Realized $260.

Lot 1308 - El Paso, Tex., registry seal with purple handstamped name

and "1180" number on 1908 registered cover from Shanghai, China to

Guadalajara, Mexico bearing 10¢ pale red brown (307) tied by purple

"U.S. Postal Agency * Shanghai, China * R.D." oval registry handstamp,

matching "Registered, Dec 15 1908, U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai,

China" four-line datestamp, reverse with San Francisco and El Paso

(1.13) transits, and Guadalajara (1.16) arrival backstamp; slightly re-

duced at left, Very Fine, Census No. EP-10, ex-Drucker. One of only 5

recorded El Paso Tex. handstamped registry label usages, an exceptional

registered use from Shanghai to Mexico.  Scott No. FX-EP2. Est.

$2,000-3,000. Realized $2,800.

Lot 1317 - Laredo, Tex., registry seal with "940" number on 5¢ blue

entire to Monterey, Mexico bearing 1c-3c 1895 Issue (264, 267, 268), 1¢

bottom imprint and plate no. strip of three, tied by cork cancels, "Carl-

stadt N.J. Nov 18, 1896" cds, New York (11.18) and purple "Laredo,

Tex. Nov 22 1896" straightline backstamps, Monterey (11.25) arrival

cds, Very Fine and attractive use, Census No. LA-18. Scott No. FX-LA1;

$1,200. Est. $750-1,000. Realized $1,000.

Lot 1318 - Laredo, Tex., registry exchange label used on 2¢ entire

bearing 8¢ violet brown (272) to Cadereyta Jiménez, Mexico, "Alice

Tex. Dec 10 1897" cds, purple "Laredo, Tex. Dec 11 -1897" purple

straightline backstamp, Dec. 12th arrival backstamp; reduced slightly at

left, Very Fine, Census No. LA-27. Scott No. FX-LA1 $1,200. Realized
$350.

Westpex Lot 1308
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Lot 1320 - Laredo, Tex., registry label with ms. "143" number on legal

size "Wm. J. De Gress, Hawaiian Consul, City of Mexico" corner card

official cover with "On Hawaiian Provisional Government Service" im-

print to the Gov. Printing Office, Doc. Proof Room, Washington D.C.,

bearing Mexico 10c orange pair tied by two strikes of Mexico D.F.

(10.9) cds, two different Mexico registry labels, purple "Laredo, Texas,

Oct 15 1898" straightline, reverse with two strikes of "W.J. De Gress,

Mexico, Oct 9 1898" oval cachets and additional Hawaiian consulate

label on pink paper used as a letter seal; cover and stamp faults including

a repair at right adding a bit of the cover, Fine, Census No. LA-25, ex-

Pietsch.  A striking and scarce example of Hawaiian consulate mail from

Mexico.Scott No. FX-LA1; $1,200. Est. $500-750. Realized $500. 

Lot 1435 - San Antonio, Tex., registry label with number "4543" on 2¢

red entire to Mexico bearing 8¢ violet black (306) tied by St. Louis oval

cancels, violet "St. Louis, Mo. Registered, Oct 21 1904" cds, purple San

Antonio (10.23) transit cds, C. Port. Diaz. registry marking and Oct. 24th

backstamp, Durango (10.26) arrival backstamp; reduced at left, F.-V.F.,

Census No. SA-3. Scott No. FX-SA1; $2,500.  One of only five recorded

San Antonio registry label usages. Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $2,000.

Lot 1541 - "Cypress Top Texas, April 6 /67", manuscript postmark on

gray cover to the Land Agent at Galveston Tex. bearing 1¢ blue (63) and

2¢ black (73) cancelled by matching manuscript; stamp and cover faults,

Fine. Est. $150-200. Realized $90. No photo.

Lot 1546 - "Prarie Home, May 11th 1867" [Texas], manuscript post-

mark on gray cover to the Land Agent at Galveston Tex. bearing 1¢ blue

(63) and 2¢ black (73), each cancelled by manuscript "X"; cover folds

and some light aging, Fine. Prairie Home was a post office in Mont-

gomery County, Texas from 1860-1871. Est. $150-200. Realized $100. 

Lot 1547 - "Rose Hill, Texas, March 23," manuscript postmark cancels

1¢ blue (63) and 2¢ black (73) on gray cover to the Land Agent at Galve-

ston Texas; 1867 pencil docketing at left, stamp faults, F.-V.F. The Rose

Hill post office operated 1852-1905 in Harris County, north of Houston.

Est. $100-150. Realized $120. 

Lot 1561 - (Auxiliary Markings) Galveston Tex. Jun 23, cds on back-

flap of two drop covers, each bearing 1¢ blue (63) pair tied by star can-

cels and addressed to different lawyers in town, both with "Advertised"

straightlines, "Unclaimed" framed handstamp and circled "Due 2" rating

handstamp, each with additional pencil "4"; one with flap tear, F.-V.F.

pair. Est. $200-300. These letters were apparently mailed after the June

1865 end of Civil War hostilities in Texas. They were advertised in the

local paper and remained unclaimed at the post office and returned to the

sender. Did not sell.

Lot 1708 - 1868 (Sep. 21) San Antonio, Tex. to Bedford, England, or-

ange buff cover bearing 1¢ blue, F. grill (92) strip of three, and 3¢ red, F.

grill (94), pair and single, all tied by cross roads cancel duplexed with

"San Antonio Tex Sep 21" cds, red "New York 'Paid All' Oct 1" exchange

cds, carried by NGL Line Hermann departing New York Oct. 1st to

Southampton arriving Oct. 13th, red London Paid (10.14) arrival cds,

Bedford (10.14) arrival cds; edge wear with rounded corner, Fine; with

1992 R.P.S. certificate. Est. $300-400. Realized $475.

Westpex Lot 1435

Westpex Lot 1546
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EBay Realizations

BURMA , Japanese camp POW, US Prisoner, censorship, Postcard

from Texas. May 4, 2015. Item 321739123792 .1944 duplex cancella-

tion from Slaton, Texas, dated May 15 1944.  (Item was located in

Heide, Germany). 10 bids. Realized $1,750. Images at left.

BURMA , Japanese camp POW, US Prisoner, censorship, Postcard

from Texas. May 10, 2015. Item 321742671300. Machine cancellation

from Slaton, Texas, dated March 30, 1944. 12 bids. Realized $460.55.

Image below.

Note: Col. Eldon (Ells) Woerner Schmid (U.S. Army, Ret.) was born July 31,

1916 and died May 25, 1970 in El Paso. He  is buried in the Fort Bliss National

Cemetery. The Japanese took U.S. POWs  to Burma to serve as slave labor to

build the Burma-Thai Railway.  Schmid was the commanding officer of the Ft.

Bliss McGregor Guided Missile Range in 1966 when he joined Raytheon Corp.

as a senior systems engineer in Saudi Arabia.
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